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Micromanipulator Announces Sales and Service Representative in Central Europe, 

Eastern Europe and Scandinavia 

The Micromanipulator Company is pleased to announce its partnership with HTT for Sales and 

Service representation in Central Europe, Eastern Europe and Scandinavia. 

“I am pleased to join forces with a quality organization like HTT. We are anticipating a great 
partnership with Eberhard Siml and the HTT team! HTT’s commitment to high quality customer 
support and service is in-line with Micromanipulators core values” said Clint Waggoner, Vice 
President of Sales and Marketing at Micromanipulator.  

“With the recent introduction of new probe stations and our product line expansion of the low 
cost model 450PM station and application board probe station, we need a representative with a 
strong background in Wafer Fab and Test and Assembly to meet the needs of the strong and 
growing European semiconductor market.   HTT’s strong technical background will provide the 
high level of support our customers expect and deserve. I’m confident our customers will benefit 
from the HTT-Micromanipulator team”. 

Eberhard Siml, General Manager for HTT is excited about representing Micromanipulator’s 
probing products. “Micromanipulator’s range of high performance and economical products are in 
high demand in the European market place”, said Eberhard Siml. “Micromanipulator is known 
worldwide for innovative and quality products.  Their comprehensive line of probe stations and 
accessories allows HTT to offer complete solutions to customers.”  

About Micromanipulator: The Micromanipulator Company is a leading manufacturer of 
analytical probing equipment and accessories for the Semiconductor industry. Micromanipulator 
products range from high performance programmable, semi-automatic and manual probe 
stations to cost effective entry level systems. Our products find application in areas ranging from 
new device test and characterization, to yield enhancement, application board level test, failure 
analysis and Wafer Level Reliability (WLR).  

Pioneering the technology of Analytical Probing, Micromanipulator has been providing innovative 
solutions since 1956. For more information, visit our website at:www.micromanipulator.com. 
(800) 654-5659 or (775) 882-2400.  

About HTT Group: HTT is a technical Sales and Service organization serving the Semiconductor 
industry. Founded in 1988 in Munich, HTT currently has a Sales and Service center in Munich and 

a probe card manufacturing facility in Dresden. 

 
HTT has the expertise to offer its customers a full turn-key wafer probing solution covering 
Micromanipulator’s probe station, tester development and software development with an 
experienced Sales and Service team of qualified engineers to ensure total support satisfaction to 

customers. For more information, visit our website at www.httgroup.eu or +49 89 546785-0.   

 

 


